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NEWS COVERAGE through Friday, continued
cooL High today 73 to 78.
Low tonight 33 to 38. High

CENTRA!- - OREGON'S DAILY NEWSPAPER Friday 77 to 82.
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Breaks Lines;

Road Closed

Forest Service
Losing Workers;
Pay Too Good

Don't crowd up too fast,
young man, but if you want a
Job that pays entirely too much
money, Just Join up as a hired
hand with the forest service:

Sounds fantastic? Well, there
are quite a few high school and
college toys In the central Ore-go- n

area who quit their Joo.?
because they or rather, thelf
dads couldn't stand the pros-
perity. Mfcny of tnese vacation
students have recently been

Suspended "Indefinitely"
Truck Trailer Crashes Into Motel in Bend

t

Enemy Claims

United Nations

Downed Plane

I tV m 'ifH&Ji i f, Ms? (I! mil z

:air to Open

)n Friday
i Redmond, Aug. 23 The

j)51 Deschutes county fair
open tomorrow.

Most central Oregonians
ffe apparently aware of this
: ct, but there was a bit of fall

itAill in the air today to serve
Lu a further reminder that
'r-tim- e is here again and
'at Redmond over the busy

fcek end will be host (o thous--

ids.
weather, following hot

ttigust days, delighted the scores
.i I worKers, most oi mem
id FFA youngsters, who yester-f-

afternoon and today moved
foduce and livestock into display
gildings and pavilions. Stock

tfco appeared to be enjoying the
yuuun cnange in the weather ,ano

Hey munched theirahay and ate
i teir gram with more than usual
i feor this morning as the young
jtople prepared the animals for
tie formal opening of the show..
I " Judging Starts

udging was under way today
manv departments, ana wnen
itors move into the grounds

they will find ribbons in
ace and most top winners

:med.
'fcAerlculture aspects of the show

'iail last through Saturday, and
ti that afternoon Redmond- will
tfeugurate its annual rodeo pro-fta-

with a civic parade, to get
Vder way at 4 p. m. First rodeo
tfrformahce will be Saturday
r ht, starting at 8 o'clock, when

lx Barbour's horses, cows,

fers and brahmas will go into
action in the dampened, well
(tfcomed arena. Final rodeo per-
formance will start Sunday at
1:15, with a grand-entr- of

and stock. There will also
SI a race program Sunday.
.V For scores of volunteer .work-ei- ,

one of the big events of the'
fek end will be the annual buck--

f breakfast,' with appetizing
js! Iks from' six grain-fe- steers,
f led by the Bradetlch Bros; east
0 IBend, - to be served. First

aks and "all the trimmings"
iHll be ready to serve as early as
Se'clock Sunday momlng, George

who heads the Redmond
r'urphy, breakfast club, has an-

il fenced. Steaks will still be avail-"a4- e

up to about 10 a.m., for late
corners.

jSreakfast club members will,
Mb' in past years, feed and enter-
tain Pacific northwest private fl-
ier, who are to wing their way to
Rdberts field bright and early
Suriday morning.
1 implement dealers today were
moving equipment into the
tijbunds, in preparation for the
opening of the fair tomorrow.
Across the grounds, on the east
sloe of the field, a carnival Is in
full swing. ,
" The main agricultural building
1 scene of great activity as the
last of the exhibits are being
placed In booths. r

Just south of the arena, part of
Barbour's stock, fresh from a
tour of northern Callfornnla, are
Meting in preparation for the Sat-

urday night show.
Roy Newell and M. A. Lynch

tie of the 1951

county fair, and they are predict.
Inf that it will be one of the best
in many years.

The North Santiam highway
was closed to travel today as the
fire in the Detroit area remained
uncontrolled after breaking over
fire lines in the night hours.

The highway which reaches
north from the Santiam junction
past ther Detroit Dam to the same
area was closed early today and
warning signs were placed at Sis-

ters and other approaches.
A black cloud of smoke from

the Santiam fire rolled over the
Cascades late yesterday, cover-

ing north-centra- l Oregon.
Scores of central Oregon men,

most of them from Bend, are on
the Santiam fire lines, where a
former local resident, Frank Mc-

Donald, died yesterday, victim of
a heart attack.

Showers Fail
Light showers fell on' the west-

ern slopes- of the Cascades yes-
terday, but failed to check the
flames that have already spread
into conflagrations on several
fronts.

Largest of the fires is that,
which roared uncontrolled
through 20,000 acres along the
Umpqua river in western Lane
county. The Detroit fire is esti-
mated to have covered about 2400
acres, and was still spreading this
morning.

Tired workers, some of them
without sleep for two days, who
returned to Bend last night told
of the odds under which men are
battling the roaring flames in the
North Santiam valley, a region
of rugged valleys, with their tops
reaching Into the light clouds that
drifted over the basin.

Several pieces of heavy' log-
ging equipment, Including jam-met-

were lost In the Santiam
fire. Bend loggers told of climb-

ing up mountains, some of them
3.000 feet high. It took some
crews nearly three hours, to get

only to t see the. lines disappear!
later in the onrusmng names.

'
Crew Returns

Fallers, some of them from the
Brooks-Scanlo- operations, car-
ried power saws up the steep
slopes. A crew returned to Bend
at 10 p. m. fast night, because
bed rolls were lacking, slept a
few hours and returned to the
battle this morning at 2 a. m. -

The fire was reported burning
fiercely in second-growt- timber,
in old Detroit burn area.

A crew of 1,000 men is battling
the Umpqua fire. In western
Lane. The flames were rapidly
spreading to the east, through
stands of virgin timber.

"It is the third largest fire in
the history of the state," Ray
Oglesby, West Lane county fire
dispatcher, said. He added:

"It is gone into a phase we ve
been afraid of. It is the turning
point from a large jorest fire in-

to a catastrophe." '

In the Hubbard creek district,
10 miles northwest of Roseburg,
a fire that leveled 11. farm homes
was still out of control, with 10,- -

000 acres burned.
Spot Fires Alive

Fifteen small spot fires, all
started by Tuesday night's storm
were still "alive in the Deschutes
national forest today, but had not
spread into the timber.

making as much as $500 per
montn, but wnen their lathers
found out the size of the pay-
checks they howled with grief.

The reason? Income taxes.
Sure, the boys had their money
for school, but dad was lelt
holding the sack. For he's the
fellow that will have to add
son's earnings to his own when i

It comes time to ngure out
Uncle Sam's income tax bill.

As a result of this situation,
forest service officials say they
have recently been losing some
mighty good boys. -

Redmond Traffic j

Problems Given

Study Tuesday
Redmond, Aug. 23 Redmond's

traffic problems with emphasis
on the' possibility of traffic signals

were discussed Tuesday eve-

ning at a joint meeting of the
city council and the planning com-
mission.

Val Johnson of the traffic di-

vision of the state highway de-

partment was on hand to go over
the maior problems, which have
been created by the new one-wa-

traffic, and to answer questions
put to him by the city dads.

EmDhaslzed by Johnson were
crosswalks, speed zoning, parking
problems and traffic signals. He
said he had been under the im- -

presslbn tha.t the highway depart-
ment had never received' a .re
quest for a traffic signal survey
from the city oi necimona.

John Berning an
swered that the city had request-
ed the survey, but it was told
by the department that traffic
was not heavy enough to warrant
it. Now, Berning said, the depart-
ment isuggesting that four traf-
fic lights be considered for the
area.

Different values
Johnson answered that one-wa-

traffic presents a different set of
values. Installation of signals at
the highway junctions would tend
to control traffic.

Berning pointed out that traf-
fic signals should be considered
for the corner of Fifth jand E
streets where the two highways
come together. Wade Short add-
ed that nine accidents had oc-

curred at this point within the
last two months. People coming
from the east on the Ochoco high
way are not used to tne siop
street, and through traffic on
highway 97 Is too fast. Short sug-
gested that a stop and
be considered for this Intersec
tion.

When the Question of financing
was brought up, Mr. Johnson said
that the highway department and
the city would share the cost of

(Continued on t'age

Talks
US Air Force

Plane Crashes

WithMoard
Aschorage, Alaska, Aug. 23 'IP'
An air force with nine

men aboard roared out of the
night "like a ball of fire" and
crashed only 100 yards from a
civil aeronautics station 145 miles
north of here last night.

The CAA said no one could
have survived the crash. Four,
bbdies were recovered.

The plane was In radio contact
with the CAA only one mlnuto be-

fore the crash and the pilot gave
no indication' of trouble, making
remote any possibility that para-
chutes were used.

Richard M. Cross, CAA radio
operator, said the plane was afire
when it came out of the clouds
during a rainstorm. It crashed
on the emergency CAA landing
strip and disintegrated.

The field is located at Sum-
mit, Alaska, in a pass between
the rugged Talkeetna and Alaska
mountain ranges.

"I was talking to the pilot by
radio only one minute before the
crash," Cross said. "At 8:20 p.m.
(11:20 p.m. PDT) the pilot asked
for a clearance to change alti-
tude. He had been flying at 11,000
feet. At 8:22 p.m. I called the
pilot back to okay the change in
altitude. At that time he gave no
indication whatsoever he was In

anykind of trouble.
'"'Then, at 8:23 p.m. the plane
roared over the CAA quarters
like a ball of fire. It was burning
and had lost a wing. It was flut-
tering and turned over ana over.

"There was not much sound
of an explosion. Just sort of an
instantaneous burst of flames.
Wreckage was scattered all over
the runway.

Rainbows Exceed
Browns in Local
Fish Tabulation

More rainbow than brown
trout are being caught in the
Deschutes river south of Bend,
the state game commission said
today.

The commission planted equal
numbers of the two species to
determine which fish provided the
best angling.

In making the survey,' fishery
agents checked each angler using
the test area between Benham
and Dillon falls. Mid-Jul- reports
showed that raJnbow catches out-
numbered brown trout,

The test section was stocked in
April. All the test trout were
legal-size- and marked with fin
clips.

The catch of wild or unmarked
trout taken in the same section
also showed the rainbows in ma-

jority, with 359 rainbow taken
to only 187 browns.

Fish commission officials said
the experlement carried out a

theory that brown
trout were more wary and proved
more difficult to catch than the
rainbow or brook trout.

Mail Carriers
Plan Meeting

Some 60 members of the Ore-
gon branch of the National Star
Route Mail Carriers' association
are expected in Bend over the
week end for a state conference
to be attended by the president
of the group's nation association,
Frank E. Russell.

Also to be here for the confer-
ence will be the state president
of the association, Willis H. Sco-fiel-

of Eugene.
The group will be on Sunday,

August 23, at the Glen Vista
club, at 10 a. m., and will con-
tinue in session through the din-
ner hour and into the afternoon.

Farley Elliott, Bend postmas-
ter, will be a guest of the group.

Russell, president of the na-
tional Star Route Mall Carriers'
association, is a resident of For-
est. Grove, in Oregon, but has his
headquarters in Washington,
D.C., while serving as head of
the national group.

LATE BASEBALL
(Br United Prn)

AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York 1, Cleveland Z.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Bt Louis 4, Brooklyn 2.

Tokyo, Friday, Aug. 24 tut
The communist commanders-in-chie- f

In Korea alleged today that
a 'United Nations plane bombed
Kaesong with the intention of

killing members of the red truce
team and said that cease-fir- e ne-

gotiations consequently were sua-- '
pended indefinitely.

Kim II Sung, premier and com-
mander in chief In North Korea,
and Gen. Peng Teh-Hua- Chinese
"volunteer" commander In chief,
made their allegation direct to
Gen. Matthew B. Ridgway, UN
supreme commander, taking the
new crisis over alleged neutrality
violations to tne highest levels..

- Talks Off '
Kim and Peng told Rldewav

that the alleged bombing of Kae-
song ' could not be considered
lightly and that communist dele-

gates' would attend no cease-fir- e

conference '"on and after yester--day.-"
--

It was indicated, however, hat
the communists 'intended to fol-
low up with a series of "demands"
tor punisnment of those respon-
sible for. the alleged bombings
and for assurances against a "re-
petition," and that they expected
a,, resumption-o- f -- armtettee-nefo.

ttatloat,v,v'--:

iu. Kmuy auuauon was con
fused, as it had been several times
before. ; ..;

Developments were; V J

1 The reds alleged that a UN
plane bombed Kaesone. Thev told
a UN liaison officer at Kaesong,as he understood , It,' cease-fir- e

talks were "off from now on."
' Attack Faked S

2 Allied authorities, ineludlnir
Ridgway, who Issued a statement
on the allegation, said, the attack
was faked. , . . . .

3 The authoritative Chines
communist Pelplng radio said the
uin liaison .officer merely was
told that cease-fir- talks would
not be held yesterday, and that
the reds reserved the right to
make ''all kinds of demands" ov-
er the alleged neutrality breach.

4 A dispatch from the .UN
cease fire base below Kaesong,
Indicating It was expected truce
talks would be resumed, said no
orders had been received to break
camp and that half hourly radio
checks were being maintained
with Kaesong Xor possible mes
sage.

Ridgway Issued a statement at
midnight Thursday saying no al-
lied plane of any sort was over
Kaesong at the time: of the al-

leged bombing. He made It evfc
dent there could have been no at
Ittl-K-

.

Lillian Millsap

Resigns Post
The resignation of Mrs. Lillian

Millsap as executive secretary of
the Deschutes county chapter of
the American Red Cross was an-
nounced today by Rev. R, E. Nich
olas, chairman of the executive
committee. The resignation-- , will
take effect September 15.

"Mrs. MlUsap's resignation was
accepted with much regret at the
regular monthly meeting of the
executive committee, held earlier
this week, Rev. Nicholas said.

Mrs. Millsap has accepted the
position of chapter manager for
the Thurston county. Wash.,
chapter of the American Red
Cross, with headquarters in
Olympia. She has been executive
secretary of the local chapter for
tne past live years.

The board Is hopeful of obtain
lng a successor to Mrs. Millsap
in the near future, Rev. Nicholas
said. It is Important to fill the
position speedily, because, of the
demands of the blood- program,
Increasing home service needs
and the international situation,
he added. -

Mrs. MlHsnps husband, Max E.
Millsap, will be representative for
the Northern Life Insurance com-

pany in Olympia.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Millsap ex-

pressed regret at leaving Bend,
commenting that their associa-
tions here have been most

art?

MacArthur Gives

Views on Jap 7 --f:.

Treaty Signing
New York, Aug. 23 U Gen.

Douglas MacArthur said today
that with signing of the formal
peace treaty Japan will stand
with the free world ready to re-

pel international communist ty-

ranny.
1

The deposed Far Eastern com-
mander made public an exchange
of letters with Japanese premier
Shigeru Yoshlda In which he of-

fered the new postwar Japan this
bit of advice:

"Without sacrifice of the prin
ciples of justice the devious ad-

vances of International commu-
nism must be firmly repelled as
a threat to International peace
and the national security."

' Led Conquest
MacArthur, who helped lead

the conquest of Japan and. who
guided Its tecovery as supreme
commander for the allied powers,
has announced that he will not
attend or address the September
peace conference In San Fran-
cisco unless the whole confer-
ence not merely the United
States invites him.

However, his letter to the pre-
mier, released to the press today,
seemed to be a full exposition of
his views.

"I rejoice with you and the
Japanese people that a fair and
Just treaty is projected for
early consummation," MacArthur
wrote. "It is indeed a source of
immense personal satisfaction
that the spiritual and moral val-
ues which throughout' have guid-
ed the formulation of occupation
policy will find permanent reflec-
tion In the instrument designed
formally to restore the peace.

Air Red Fight
"Thereby, Japan will reassume

a position of dignity and equality
within the family of nations and
take a firm and invincible stand
with the free world to repel those
evil forces of international com-
munist tyranny which seek cov-
ertly or by force of arms to de-

stroy freedom."
MacArthur's letter was written

Aug. 20 in answer to a letter
from the premier on July 13
when the peace treaty text was
made public.

Posse to Ride
In Fair Parade

Members of the Central Oregon
Commissioned Mounted Fossa!
will make appearances at the
Deschutes county fair this week-
end, it was announced today by
Joseph Palln, secretary.

The riding club will participate
in the fair parade at 4 p. m. Sat-

urday In Redmond, and In the
grand entries Saturday evening
and Sunday afternoon, It was

"Sonny" Soaped, Cleaned for County Fair

A trailer attached to a northbound truck broke away early this
morning and crashed Into the office of the Gateway motel, on high-
way 97 In Bend, resulting In considerable damage to the buildlnff.
At top, trailer being loaded on truck following crash. Francis E.
DeVrles, looking at camera, was driver. Bottom: Trailer crashed

Into this comer of motel office. A large radio Inside was smashed.
.. ..

Truck Trailer Breaks Away,
Crashes Into Motel Office

A heavy trailer broke loose from a truck at about 6:80
this morning on highway 97 in the south part of Bend, nar-
rowly missed a car in which an army colonel and his wife
were riding and crashed into the office of the Gateway motel,
causing extensive damage. Mr. and Mrs. T. M. White, opera-
tors of the motel, were sleeping in the building at the time of

the crash, but were uninjured.
Lt. Col. and Mrs. F. L. Har-

rison, northbound were pull-
ing out of the court just as
the trailer, also headed north,
broke away from the truck, oper-
ated by Woody DeVrles. of Van-
couver, Wash. As the truck and
trailer approached from the south,
Col. Harrison stopped his car at
the edge of the driveway, waiting
for the outfit to pass. He appar-
ently did not see the trailer break
loose a short distance south of the
motel, and pulled In directly be-

hind the truck. The berserk trailer
missed the colonel's car "by
Inches", struck the concrete steps
of the motel office, then plunged
Into the northeast corner of the
building. The entire corner of the
structure, Including a lorge win-
dow, was crushed, and a radio In-

side was shattered.
. Looked Back

DeVrles said that as he passed
the motel he looked back to see
how his trailer was "riding", and
was startled to see the outfit
plunging Into the motel grounds
and striking the building. He
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London, Aug. 23 HP Britain
announced (onigtit It intended
to hold onto the great Abadan
oil refinery In sou'hern Iran
and would use force If neces-

sary to protect British person,
nel there. Tho announcement
followed yesterday's collapse of
negotiations to '!le a dispute
over Iran's nationalization of
the British-owne- Auglolran-Ia-

oil company.
The British foreign office an-

nounced earlier that all British
staff workers were being pulled
out of the south Iranian oil
fields Into Abadan. A second
statement tonight said Britain
had no Intention of giving up
the Abadan refinery, the big-
gest In the world.

" Jknny", a 1000- - pound Hereford steer, will be sleek, spick and span when the Deschutes county fair
Ipens tomorrow If his owner, Shirley Amen, Redmond, has the final say. Shirley, member of the Wild-'ea- t

unit directed by Mrs. Eva Thoraburgh, Is pictured here giving "Sonny" a final soaping, on the
wash rack at the fairgrounds.t -


